
Luck� Star� Projec�!
Facilitators are always looking for new project ideas for their GSAs,
and this is a personal favourite! It’s low cost, pre�y simple, good for
a wide age range, and collaborative!

This project can also last as long as you want and is easy for
students to work on during meetings.

The general gist of this project is:
- Collect or cut some paper strips
- GSA Members write a nice note/positive affirmation/ something

that makes them proud on a strip of paper
- Students follow a tutorial and fold the strips into cute and

colourful stars
- Everyone puts the stars they make into a big container and

they live in the GSA room!



Materials:
- Paper strips
- Scissors
- Pencils or Pens (or anything

to write with!)
- A container to hold the

finished product
- OPTIONAL (be�er suited to

older youth) Needle and
thread or fishing line to make
a garland

Note:
You’ll see in the materials list “Paper Strips”, these are just strips of
thin paper about 1cm by 22cm. You can find big packs of them online
by searching “Origami lucky star strips”. I don’t love recommending
Amazon but they do have a lot of options at low prices… so do with
that what you will :D

You can also cut your own paper strips (even lower cost, but VERY
time consuming)! I’d recommend buying some colourful printer
paper *NOT CARDSTOCK* (cardstock is too thick and won’t work for
this project!) and then using a paper cu�er to cut 1cm strips the
long way.



How to Fold a Star:

Here is a quick image of
how to fold a star, but I
think you’ll be much
be�er off watching a
video tutorial or reading
a wri�en one.

There are a bunch of
great tutorials online,
I’ve linked two of my
favourite video tutorials
below, but searching for
“origami lucky stars
tutorial” will net you
many other great
options.

Lucky Paper Star. Instructions to make a Paper Star. Origami Star…
(This is in my opinion one of the best video tutorials for making lucky
stars. It is slow and easy to follow, and has good closed captions!)

h�ps://www.gatheringbeauty.com/blog/2019/3/how-to-make-easy-
origami-lucky-stars-tutorial
(This is a good wri�en/photo tutorial, if that fits your learning style
best!)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5ThJ128GZo
https://www.gatheringbeauty.com/blog/2019/3/how-to-make-easy-origami-lucky-stars-tutorial
https://www.gatheringbeauty.com/blog/2019/3/how-to-make-easy-origami-lucky-stars-tutorial


Let’s Get Folding:

I’d recommend that you, the GSA Facilitator, learn how to fold lucky
stars before bringing the project to your GSA so you can help out if
anyone needs a hand.

To make the project special for your GSA I suggest having youth
write a positive affirmation, a compliment, something that makes
them proud etc. on the paper strips before they fold them. This way
your GSA meeting room can have a nice collection of ~good vibes~.
Folks should fold their stars to keep the writing on the inside, and
make sure to let everyone know not to put any personal information
(names, etc.) on the stars to keep everyone safe!

There are lots of cute ways to display your stars! You could keep
them in a big jar or vase or string them up like a garland. Having them
around at meetings is a nice way to show all the positivity around us,
and watching the container fill up over a few months is really cool!



If you have questions, send me an email at gsa@youthproject.ns.ca.

Also if you decide to do this project in your GSA I would love to see
all the stars folks make!

Thanks so much, and happy folding!!
Aron

mailto:gsa@youthproject.ns.ca

